[Adrenal gangliuoneuroma - features of 10 cases in own material].
Adrenal ganglioneuroma is a rare benign neuroblastic tumor. Most of adrenal ganglioneuromas are asymptomatic and discovered incidentally during imaging examinations performed for many different indications. Proper preoperative diagnosis is challenging and most of this masses are described as being poor lipid adenomas or pheochromocytomas. The aim of the study was to present experience of referral center with this rare adrenal pathologies. Analysis of our data - 374 adrenalectomies performed over last 13 years (2004-2016) in patients referred to our department from different endocrinological centers. Date of all patients were reviewed retrospectively in order to focus on adrenal ganlioneuroma. Among this patients histopathological report confirmed 10 adrenal ganglioneuromas (2,67% of cases, median age 51 years, range 39-74), diagnosed in 4 men and 6 women. Preoperative CT tumors were described as homogenous masses with mean attenuation on unenhanced images 28 (19-39 HU). In 5 patients (50%), progressive enhancement on delayed-phase postcontrast imaging was observed. 7 right and 3 left adrenalectomies was performed (laparoscopic approach in 50% of cases) Mean size of the resected tumors in histopatogical report was 47mm ( 5-85 ). Proper preoperative diagnosis of adrenal ganglioneuroma is challenging. In our series all diagnosis was made by histopathological examination. Surgery is indicated because it's difficult to distinguish adrenal gangioneuroma from other adrenal malignances. Radical excision is a definitive cure and may be done safely by laparoscopy.